
APPROVED
9/30/14 Community Forum on  status of The Red Store

7 pm, Plainfield Town Hall Opera HousePresent:  Select Board (Alice Merrill, Bram Towbin, David Strong), Zoning Administrator (KarenStorey), Karl Bissex, Monica Bettis, Ellen Selkowitz, Dena Cox, Fred Woogmaster, Jim Malloy,Kevin Casey, Clancy DeSmet, Peter Young, Jill BessettE, Scott Stewart, Steven Farnham, PaulaEmery, Tim Phillips, Charlie Cogbill, Donny Osmond7:10 pm Alice called the forum to orderShe explained the roles of the Select Board, the Zoning Administrator, and the DevelopmentReview Board and asked Karen to explain the zoning process.Karen reported that she received a Zoning Permit Application from RL Vallee on 9/15/14 forconversion of a retail space.  The change is from a one family dwelling with retail space to a twofamily dwelling (apartments) and retail space.  A Change of Use for the apartment can beapproved by the ZA, as it is a permitted use within the Village District.  The retail portion of theproject, because it is a commercial use, has to be reviewed by the DRB.  The DRB will make aruling on the proposed project.Peter Young thought the permit stated that there would be a total of three apartments. Karenconfirmed that the permit was for a total of two apartments.  Karen announced that on October 8,the DRB will hold a site visit at The Red Store (7 pm) and a hearing (7:30 pm) at the Town HallOpera House.  Someone asked why Vallee had to request a Change of Use for the retail part of theproject since The Red Store was formerly a retail space.  Karen replied that it is because of theamount of time that has lapsed since it was last open for business.Bram reported that during the recently waterline upgrade on US 2, Vallee paid extra for theinstallation of a pipe with a larger diameter which would provide a more robust water flow,indicating that this would give Vallee more options for commercial use of the property.Fred Woogmaster addressed the group, soliciting ideas for uses of The Red Store that wouldbenefit the Plainfield community.Steve Farnham asked for the wording of the petition calling for the Forum.No copy was available.Bram reviewed the history of the purchase of The Red Store:  The Red Store was purchased atauction for approximately $400,000. Bram believes Vallee purchased the property to maintain alocal monopoly (Vallee also owns what used to be know as Tim’s Convenient Store) and, throughcovenants on itS use, Vallee has successfully cut out competing businesses.  Fred’s petition askedthe Town to explore the possibility of purchasing the property or assuming ownership througheminent domain.Alice presented a copy of the 7/14/14 letter that Fred wrote to the Select Board on the subject.Fred asked Steve Farnham to read his letter. Among other things, the letter states that a publicconversation would clarify the Town’s powers and the Town’s limitations regarding the status ofThe Red Store, as well as provide an opportunity for community members to brainstorm new,creative ideas for it’s use. The letter re-stated the distress the community feels from an ‘outside’



corporation having a negative impact on our town and asks for the citizens of Plainfield to uniteto remedy the situation.Fred asked the Select Board if the Select Board had done any research on what the Town coulddo. He mentioned the powers that a House Authority has in exercising eminent domain(Plainfield does not have a HA).Bram stated that Vallee’s property is for sale for $300,000 and he believes if someone wouldagree to the covenants, it might go for less…but, that would be a huge expenditure for the Town.He doesn’t believe that purchasing The Red Store is politically feasible from the Town’s point ofview.  Also, he believes the legal fees to negotiate removing the covenants could easily exceed thepurchase price.Fred reported that he heard that if the Town purchased the property, the Town could do awaywith the covenants.Dave responded that he thought it would be a good idea for the Select Board to do some researchon eminent domain.  He added that the Board would have to agree to pursue this and the Townwould have to hire an attorney.  He believes that assuming property ownership through eminentdomain would require that the Town demonstrate public benefit from this action.  In this case,the restrictions placed on the property by RL Vallee affects Plainfield’s tax base negatively bylowering the assessed value of the property.  David believes it may be possible for the Town topurchase the property through a ‘bridge loan’ and re-sell it without covenants.Kevin Casey suggested the Board contact the League of City and Towns for free legal advice (inparticular, contact Gwen Zakoff and Sarah Jarvis).Scott Stewart spoke against getting involved with the process of eminent domain.  He knows thatthe buyer must pay the Fair Market Value of a property and must a have specific plan for use ofthe property that supports promoting The Greater Good.Steve Farnham asked if the process of eminent domain was required to strip out the covenants orif simply purchase by the Town would do that?David Strong said the Board would have to research this.  He mentioned the costs associated withthis process.Jill Bessette (an abutting neighbor to The Red Store) believes the tactic of eminent domainreflects poorly on the Town in that, in this case, it is a drastic act pitted against a local business.She asked if the buildings got knocked down, if the covenants still stands and suggested the SelectBoard speak to Attorney Jamele.Karl Bissex diverted the focus on covenants and suggested that this is an opportunity forsomeone to purchase the building and use it in a way that doesn’t violate the covenants. PaulaEmery asked Karl to restate his point. He repeated his point and added that a solid plan for theproperty that might entice a buyer to pursue purchase.Alice asked Karen to review the timeline once the DRB reviews the project. Paula asked Karenhow quickly, after the 10/8 DRB hearing, could Vallee could re-open The Red Store.



Karen replied:  first, there is a Commercial Site Plan review at the same time as the ConditionalUse Hearing. During the hearing, Vallee will have to answer questions posed by the DRB and thecommunity.  If Vallee has to return with more information, he must do so within 30 days of thehearing.  There is 45 days to appeal the DRB decision.  If Vallee is requiretd to EnvironmentalCourt, the process can take many more months. Karen mentioned that the permit asks for a‘general retail space’ rather than a specific type of retail space. The DRB may ask for specifics.Peter ask about the appropriate way to apply for retail space.  Karen deferred to the DRB’spowers.  She explained that the ZA gets the applications and, if it is for a permitted use, she canapprove it.  If the application is for commercial (retail) or multi-unit dwellings, the applicationgoes to the DRB and there is a public hearing.  There are at least six criteria in the ZoningRegulations that the DRB uses to determine their ruling on a permit.  Karen repeated that Valleecame to her with a permit for Conditional Use and she forwarded that to the DRB and it is theDRB who will determine if  ‘general retail’ is too broad a use.Charlie Cogbill stated that only by attending and signing in at the first DRB meeting (on October8th) can an individual have ‘interested party status’.Karen stated the issue of parking spaces for the addition of a second dwelling on the site will bediscussed at the hearing.  The square footage of the retail business will determine the parkingrequirement.  Other topics that the DRB will address:  ROW, ADA ramp, lighting, paving theparking lot, traffic flow.Dave suggested it would be a good exercise for people in the community to discuss what thepotentials for a good use of the property would be, given the amount of square footage available.He reiterated Karl’s idea of finding an alternative way to develop the property within the confinesof the covenants.  He mentioned the proposed 85’ sidewalk  between The Red Store and BlackBear Biodiesel and asked Karen about the rule for set-backs.Karen responded that the rule for building set-back is 10’…she wasn’t sure about sidewalk set-backs.Peter Young stated that he believes Vallee didn’t purchase the property to create apartments orretail space.   He believes that it is a tactic on Vallee’s part to provoke an appeal from Black Bear(abutting business) and this will delay Vallee investing any money to improve the property.  Peterasked how long Vallee has to implement the permit.Karen replied that Vallee would have to start the project within one year and finish in three yearsand that the time frame for permits can be extended.Peter asks the group to think about if it is wise to obstruct the proposed project since, if it movesforward, the property will not longer be derelict. Peter cautioned that Vallee uses ‘the process’very well and that he may be ‘playing the community’ to delay spending any of his money on theproperty.Bram said that the unfriendly law suits between Vallee and Black Bear brings into question whatVallee’s motives are.  He pointed out that Vallee has expended funds on the architectural drawingfor the permit and for the enhanced waterline.  Bram stated that he invited the Vallee’s to thismeeting, but they declined and said they would be at the DRB hearing.



Tim Phillips stated that  he doesn’t think the Town should spend time exploring eminent domain.He believes the property is of no value to the Town or anyone else because it is derelict.  He statedthat Vallee is willing to follow the zoning regulations and the permitting process for conditionaluse and that the Town would benefit from more apartments and retail space—that Vallee’sproposed project is a good thing.Peter asked if anyone knows how long covenants stay in effect.Dave said they are eternal and go with the property. Alice asked if time frames might be specificto individual deeds.  David said that Linda Wells (Town Clerk) reported that there were nocovenants recorded on the deed to the Vallee property.  Charlie Cogbill wondered if the covenantsVallee placed on the property would continue to apply to future owners.  Bram believes thecovenants would be in perpetuity.  Charlie agreed and stated that the question is ‘is it there now?’.David responded, ‘Not according to Town records.’ Alice wondered what legal document wouldimpose the covenants.  Dave believes it would be part of the purchase contract.Peter has spoken to Vallee’s realtor, Kevin Copeland, about the restrictions on the property.Kevin said the current restrictions in the real estate advertisement specify:  no grocery, noconvenience store, no gas station.  Apparently, there is no legal document stating these terms.Kevin said the specific language for restrictions will be negotiated at the time of the sale.  Peterbelieves all terms of the sale could be negotiated then, including the time frame for therestrictions.Paula said that Kevin told her that those restrictions are ‘deed restrictions’ and there is a 50 yearterm on them.Karl re-stated that it appears there are no covenants on the property and that restrictions wouldbe negotiated at the time of sale.Dave stated that, base on the community discussion tonight, he would recommend that the SelectBoard not investigate eminent domain at this time.Jill asked if the community could raise the money to buy the building, would the Town considerbeing a ‘trustee landlord’? Dave reframed the question as:  ‘If someone gave the Town $400,000would the Town consider purchasing the property?’ Jill agreed that was he intent. Alice asked forshow of hands for this proposal and for a show of hands for eminent domain. There was nooverwhelming response to either.Peter asked the Select Board to find out if Towns have the power to ‘erase’ covenants.He believes if the Town can do this, the property can then be used for its ‘highest and best use’and the Town would be able to sell it and get the money back. Steve stated that one fact thatcame out during this forum is that there are no covenants on the Vallee property deed, so heasked Peter how the Town is going to erase something that doesn’t exist? Peter described theprocess:  the Town would buy it; the Town would negotiate the terms of the sale contract withVallee’s lawyers;  the Town (if a municipality has this power) then ‘erases’ the restrictions.A group discussion about negotiating the price and the expertise of Vallee’s lawyers followed.Charlie suggested that the sale price would increase if the restrictions were taken away.



Karl wondered if the building were razed, if the restrictions travel with the building or with theland.  Dave believes it is the property.  Charlie talked about the use of the land being separatefrom the actual real estate.  Peter believes that razing the buildings wouldn’t get rid of thecovenants.  Charlie talked about a ‘negotiated contract at the time of sale’ and only the partiesinvolved in that negotiation can establish or accept the covenant.Alice asked the group for a directive for the Select Board and if there should be a future plan tocontinue this discussion. Paula asked if there was a group of community members, separate fromthe Select Board, who would like to explore the possibilities for The Red Store.  There wasinterest in doing so.Karen encouraged people to come to the 10/8 DRB hearing and to make sure the group meetbefore the DRB hearing.  She stressed that the hearing is the time when the community can havethe most impact on what the conditions should be placed on the permit (hours of operation, typeof retail store, etc.).Alice suggested that the Select Board could adjourn the meeting and the individuals who wantedto stay for further (off the record) discussion, could do so.Steve suggested the community simply boycotting Maplefield’s instead of spending time, energy,and money on The Red Store issues. Steve wondered how many in the room object to Vallee’sproposed project. Jill (abutting property owner) said the proposed parking is a issue for her.Monica Bettis’ expressed her concern that the restrictions on the building curtail the financialsuccess of the enterprise and, therefore, less money comes into the town.  Monica would likesomeone to look into what it would take to remove the restrictions and when they are triggers.David and Alice will research this.Paula asked if the DRB will review anything about the restrictions during the hearing.  Karenresponded that the DRB just reviews what is on the application.  When Vallee sells the property,the Conditional Use Permit goes with the property.Dave noted that the permit specifies a ‘boutique shop’ and it’s unlikely that the type of retailbusiness planned will provide a lot of services to the town.  Karen said Vallee talked about abakery.  Dave backed up Peter’s statement that Vallee has been known to have a plan approvedand leave it on the books (not move forward with the project).  Peter noted the coincidence thatVallee applied for his permit around the time of Fred’s petition.  Peter once again asked the Boardto figure out a way to the get the property out of Vallee’s hand without the restrictions followingit.  He believes this is the best action for the Town to take at this time.  He thinks that because ofthe community forum, Vallee took action and submitted a zoning permit to develope the property.Peter hopes that the plan will go forward so the building will be occupied and put in better repair.He warned about the expense associated with getting lawyers involved.Donny Osmond finds the covenants objectionable, but he also believes that the more economicactivity that happens in town, the better.  Donny opened the discussion to how the communitycould put more social and economic pressure on Maplefield’s—he suggested going public withthis issue and organizing a boycott of the store, clearly stating the reasons not to shop at the storeand that Vallee’s tactics for The Red Store are clearly not neighborly and are not in the besteconomic of interest of the Town.  Donny suggested writing Letters to the Editor of the TimesArgus to that effect.



Peter asked Donny to clarify that he is not asking the Select Board to have any role in the actionhe suggested. Donny confirmed this8:15 pm Dave moved to adjourn the Community Forum; Bram seconded.  Discussion:  Agroup of individuals will stay for an informal discuss of the ideas discussed this evening.  Davewill arrange for the building to be locked up.Motion passed, 3-0.

Alice Merrill, scribe.


